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On another page will be found the text of
the bill to constitute a special commission in
the matter of the charges against Parnellites.
The precedent is of considerable interest,
and will probably be of importance hereafter.
The Law Journal (London), which takes ex-
ception to the method of inquiry, says: " The
Special Commission Bill now before Parlia-
Ment proposes a proceeding not only unpre-
Cedented. but unjustified on constitutional
Principles. On occasions of extraordinary
em'ergency, the special remedies allowed by
the Constitution are a bill of attainder or an
hnpeachment. Both assume a charge of a
high crime or misdemeanour, but the first is
the joint act of both Houses of Parliament
Plonouncing on the charge in its legislative
capacity, while in the second the flouse of
Commons is the accuser and the House of
Lords acts as the judge. Neither has effect
unless the charge is proved to the satisfac-
tion of the tribunal invoked, and both result
in heavy penalties if the charge be sustained.
n11 no one of these essential respects does the

bill in question answer the constitutional
test. For a charge of a crime in law, by a
constitutionally responsible person, are sub-
stituted «charges and allegations " made by
the defendants in the course of proceedings
1n an action against a newspaper proprietor
and printer sued for libel. Was there ever
sO vague a prelude to a penal proceeding?
The commissioners are to "inquire and re-
POrt." They will first have to inquire what
to inquire by a careful extraction from the
short-hand notes of the trial of O'Donnell v.
Walter of every conceivable charge by the
defendants contained in it against every sin-

fleron mentioned. Having achieved this
task, which will not be the lighter by the en-
couragement which the conspicuous figure
of Mr. O'Donnell in the proceedings gives to
all the associates, past or present, of those
accused to clear their character, the com-
nissioners wili have to " report." What are
they to report, and to- whom ? Assuming
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that they report to a Secretary of State, they
must, report on every charge brought
and on every person accused or who thinks
himself accused. Suppose they report some
one of being accessory to a murder, what
follows ? Nothing. If he bas made a clean
breast of it he is indemnified absolutely from
further proceedings. If he bas not lie must.
be tried over again by a jury which will
eitler pay so much deference to the judges'
report that there will be no trial at all or will
overrule the decision of three of the Queen's
judges. The bill, in fact, fails from attempt-
ing to adapt a procedure useful for the con-
viction of peccant boroughs who can be pun-
ished by disfranchisement, but totally out of
place as machinery for a State trial." The
same journal further observes that the impo-
sition on judges not in the course of their or-
dinary duties of the burden of a trial without
a cause of action, without pleadings, without
parties, and, above all, on a matter that
acutely concerns partisan politics, is not the
least inexpedient part of this bill. The late
Chief Justice Cockburn protested against the
judges being employed to try election peti-
tions. The late Chief Justice Waite declined
to take part in the Tilden Hayes Commis-
sion of 1876. It is no part of the business of
judges to try persons they cannot sentence,
or to do for Parliament and the Government
the work which belongs to a criminal inves-
tigation department. To call three judges
away from their ordinary duties for an inde-
finite period under this bill gives a prospect
of serious delay in the Courts of Justice, es-
pecially when we read the clause that " any
person examined as a witness may be cross-
examined on behalf of any other person
appearing before the commissioners."

An interesting question of accident insur-
ance was presented in the case of Travellers'
Insurance Co. v. McConkey, before the United
States Supreme Court, May 14. A policy of
accident insurance provided that it should
not extend to any case of death or personal
injury, unless it was established by direct
and positive evidence that such death or
personal injury was caused by external vio-
lence and accidental means. The insured
was found dead with a pistol bullet through
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bis heart. It was held, first, that the Court
did flot err in instructing the jury that the
law would presume that the death was not
caused by suicide, but would, on the contrary,
presume that it was unintentional on the
part of the inaured, within the meaning of
the policy; and that plaintiff, in the absence
of rebutting evidence, was entitled to the
benefit of sucli presumption. The policy
provided that no claimi should ho made under
it, where the death of the insured was caused
by " intentional injuries infiicted by the in-
sured or any other person." On this point it
was held that the court erred in instructing
the jury tliat if the insured wa8 murdered,
the means used were <'accidentai " as to hlm,
and plaintiff would be entitled. to recover.
The Court came to the conclusion that no
valid claim, could be, made under the policy
if the insured, either intentionally or when
insane, inflicted upon himself the injuries
which caused bis death, or if his death was
caused by intentional injuries inflicted upon
him by some other person.

SUPERIOR COURT.

AYLMER (District of Ottawa),
Sept. 26, 1887.

Before WURTELE, J.

CAMERON V. STIMELE.

&ducion-Damage8- Wihe recoverable - Etn-
dence of promise of marriage.

HzLD -That damages for seduction can be
demanded and recovered only when the
seducer ha8 accomplished hie end by meana
of a promise of marriage, or by me-ans of
cwttfies or deceitftd manSeuvres.

2. Thai a urUiing or a commencement of proof
in writing i8 iieesary to e8tabli8h a pro-
mise of marriage.

Pzn CuRiAM. The plaintiff sueis as the tutor
of bis minor daugliter, and the action is in
declaration of patornity and for the main-
tenance of the child, joined with an action
of damagea for the mother resulting from
her seduction.

The proof establishes that the defendant
in the father of the chuld; and the Court by
its judgment will declare that lie is, and
will condemn him, under Article 240 of the

Civil Code, to provide for the child's main-
tenance until she attaina sixteén years of
age, being the ago until which children, by
our laws respe-cting public instruction, have
the rigbt to, attend public schools, and until
which the expenses of her education should
be provided for. As maintenance is granted
in proportion to the wants of the person
entitled to it, and as the cost of the child's
support and education will increase as she
grows ffider, the judgment wiIl provide for
an increase from time k> time of the alimen-
tary pension, commencing at $6 and finish-
ing at $12 a month. Then, as the child may
not ho, in a position when she bas attained
sixteen years of age to support herseif, the
judgxnent will reserve to, lier the right of
thon claiminiz a fiîrther alimentary provi-
sion should it he needed. In fixing the
amount of the alimentary pension, the Court
hias been guided by the social position of the
parties and the means of the defendant.

I now arrive at the dlaimi of damages for
the seduction of the mother.

By the criminal law, anyone who lias
illicit connection witb a girl of chaste char-
acter between the age of twelve and sixteen
years, and anyone above the age of twenty-
one who, underpromiise of marriage, seduces
an unmarried female under twenty-one years
of age of chaste character, is guilty of a mis-
demeanor and fiable to two years' imprison-
ment; but in the case of the seduction of a
girl over sixteen) years of age, without a pro-
mise of marriage, no punishmeiit is decreed.
By the civil law, an action does not accrue
k> a woman who bias heen seduced by the
mere fact of the seduction ; for ber to have
the rigbt to dlaim damages, the seduction
must have taken place under a promise
of marriage, or by an abuse of authority,
artifices or deceptive manoeuvres. When a
woman yields of bier own accord, she can
only complain of the weakness of lier virtue;
tbe fault is common k> the man and the
woman, and it would not be right to indem-
nify the one at tbe expense, of the other, to,
reward one and punish. the other,' and the
woman lias therefore in sucli a. case ne
action for damages. On the other liand,
wlien the seducer bas accomplislied bis end
under a promise of, marriage, he lias flot
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kept faiti with the woman, and is guilty of
a breach of contract, which renders him
liable-in damages under Article 1065 of the
Civil Code; and when he does so by artifices,
deceit or other illicit means, he commits an
Offence which makes him responsible in
damages under Article 1053.

In support of this statement of the law, I
refer to the following quotations:-

Fournel, Traité de la Séduction, page 7:
" Pour que la séduction fût réputée un délit
Privé propre à ouvrir une action en répara-
tion, il faudrait qu'elle eût été accompagnée
de fraude, de dol, de superchérie, etc.; mais
lorsque le succès du séducteur n'est dû qu'à
l'abandon volontaire de la fille, qu'il est l'effet
de son plein consentement, elle ne doit se
Plaindre que d'elle-même et de l'insuffisance
de sa vertu." Page 9: " C'est de cette pro-
inlesse (de mariage) que résulte l'action civile
accordée à la fille.... Lorsque la fille, deve-

nue enceinte, ne trouve point son séducteur
" disposé à remplir la condition sous laquelle

elle a eu la faiblesse de se livrer à lui, elle
a Point d'action pour le contraindre au

nmariage,.... mais au moins elle a une ac-
Ition en dommages et intérêts pour l'inexé-
cution de sa promesse."
Merlin, Répertoire, verbo Fornication, sect.
'fine. " Il ne peut être exigé de dom-

Inages-intérêts qu'à raison, ou de l'inexécu-
t'O d'un contrat, ou d'un délit, ou d'un
quasi-délit..... Mais n'y a-t-il eu ni pro-
iesse de mariage, ni violence, et la femme

"'allègue-t-elle qu'une vaine séduction ?
IrDans cette hypothèse, qui est la plus ordi-
pair, point de dédommagement. Il n'y a
point alors de délit caractérisé par les lois;

usi lon peut dire qu'il y a un quasi-délit, on
Peut dire aussi que la faute qui le constitue,
e"iste de la part de la femme tout aussi
bien que de la part de l'homme ; qu'il est
contre l'équité naturelle, contre la saine
raison, que, pour une faute commise par
deux personnes, on indemnise l'un des cou-

IPables aux dépens de l'autre."
6 Aubry et Rau, No. 569: " La mère d'un
enfant naturel ne pourrait, en se fondant
sur la prétendue paternité de l'homme
qu'elle accuserait de l'avoir séduite, former,
contre ce dernier, une action en dommages-
<Intérêts. Toutefois, si pour arriver à ses

" fins, le séducteur avait employé des moyens
" en eux-mêmes illicites, et que la séduction,
" suivie de grossesse, eut été le résultat, par
" exemple, d'une promesse fallacieuse de
" mariage, d'un abus d'autorité, ou de ma-
" nceuvres dolosives, le préjudice ainsi causé
" à la femme séduite l'autoriserait à exercer,
" en vertu de l'article 1382,....une action en
" dommages-intérêts contre son séducteur."

In the present case, a promise of marriage
is alleged, and some testimony was adduced
to prove it; but no promise in writing has
been produced, nor has any commencement
of proof in writing been made. Can the
Court accept the proof by oral evidence of a
promise of marriage ? Certainly not, as a
promise of marriage is a contract, and is
productive of obligations, and falls conse-
quently under the effect of Article 1233 of
the Civil Code, which requires that contracts
should be proved either by a writing or by
the oath of the adverse party, and only
admits testimony to establish a contract
when there is a commencement of proof in
writing. I have now under my hand two
quotations which maintain this holding:-

Merlin, Répertoire, verbo Fiançailles, No.
8: " Quand l'un des contractants a fait assi-
"gner l'autre pour l'inexécution des pro-
"messes de mariage, et que la partie assi-
"gnée disconvient de ces promesses, l'official
"ne peut en admettre la preuve que confor-
" mément à ce qui est prescrit par la décla-
"ration du 26 novembre 1639. Cette loi dé-
"fend de recevoir la preuve par témoins des
"promesses de mariage.... Il est à remar-
"quer que cette déclaration n'a point établi
"un droit nouveau ; elle n'a fait que confir-
" mer l'ordonnance de Moulins, en ce qu'elle
" a défendu d'admettre la preuve testimo-
" niale de choses qui excèderaient la valeur
" de cent livres et dont les parties auraient
" pu se procurer des preuves par écrit: aussi
s par arrêt antérieur à la déclaration, le par-
" lement de Paris jugea qu'il y avait abus
" dans une sentence de l'official du Mans qui
" avait permis une preuve testimoniale de

"dpromesse de mariage."
2 Laurent, No. 310: " Rien de plus pos-

" sible que de se procurer une preuve litté-
" rale d'une promesse de mariage ; donc il
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" n'y a pas lieu à l'exception, la preuve testi-
" moniale n'est pas admise."

I follow the ruling of Asselin & Belleau
(1 Revue de Législation, 46,) and I reject the
testimony respecting a promise of niarriage.
There being no legal proof of a promise of
marriage, and artifices or deceit having been
neither proved nor alleged, the Court cannot
allow any damages for the seduction of the
plaintiff's daughter by the defendant; it can
only allow the expenses of childbirth, which
are assessed at $30.

The judgment will be recorded as follows:
"The Court, etc....
"Seeing that it is established by the proof

that the defendant is the father of the female
child of whom Elizabeth Jane Cameron, the
minor daughter of the plaintiff, was deli-
vered on the 13th day of April last (although
erroueously stated in the act of birth as on
the 20th day of April last, 1887,) and who
was christened Williamina Elizabeth;

"Seeing that there is no commencement
of proof in writing of a promise of marriage,
and that it is not therefore legally proved
that a promise of marriage existed when the
said Elizabeth Jane Cameron yielded to the
desire of the defendant;

"Seeing that it is not proved that the
defendant accomplished his end by artifices
and manoeuvres against which a young and
inexperienced girl could not resist ;

" Considering that the said Elizabeth Jane
Cameron is not entitled to damages for
seduction, but that she is entitled to the
expenses of childbirth and to maintenance
for the child;

"Doth declare the defendant to be the
father of the female child of whom the said
Elizabeth Jane Cameron was delivered in
the Township of Hull on the 13th day of
April last, 1887, and who was baptized by
the name of Williamina Elizabeth ; doth
condemn the defendant to pay to the plain-
tiff, in his capacity of tutor to the said Eliza-
beth Jane Cameron, the sum of $30 for th 
expenses of childbirth, and doth adjudge
and condemn the defendant to pay, for the
maintenance and education of the said child,
to the plaintiff, in bis said capacity, until the
said Elizabeth Jane Cameron attains the
age of majority and afterwards to the said

Elizabeth Jane Cameron herself, the yearly
sum of $72 froin the birth of the said child
until she attains the age of five years, after-
wards the yearly sum of $84 until she
attains the age of seven years, then the
yearly sum of $96 until she attains the age
of fourteen years, and lastly the yearly sum
of $144 from the time she attains the age of
fourteen years until she attains the age of
sixteen years, such sums to be paid in
monthl.y instalments in advance of $6, $7,
$8 and $12, according to the age of the child,
and to run from the date of her birth, reserv-
ing to whomsoever it may appertain the
right to sue for an alimentary allowance for
the said child after she attains the age of
sixteen years, should there be need thereof.

" And the Court doth condemn the de-
fendant to pay presently to the plaintiff, in
his said capacity, the sum of $36 for the six
monthly instalments for the period from the
birth of the child up to the 12th day of
October next, 1887, inclusively, with interest
thereon and on the sum of $30 allowed for
the expenses of childbirth from this day,
and doth further condemn the defendant to
pay the costs of suit."

Rochon & Champagne for plaintiff.
Default by defendant.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
(CHARGES AND ALLEGATIONS) BILL.
Tira following is the bill to constitute a
Special Commission to inquire into the
charges and allegations made against certain
members of parliament and other persons
by the defendants in the recent trial of an
action entitled O'Donîell v. Walter and
another, prepared and brought in by Mr.
William Henry Snith, Mr. Secretary Mat-
thews, and Mr. Solicitor-General:-

Whereas charges and allegations have
been made against certain members of Par-
liament and other persons by the defendants
in the course of the proceedings in an action
entitle.i O'Donnell v. Walter and another, and
it is expedient that a special commission
should be appointed to inquire into the truth
of those charges and allegations, and should
have such powers as may be necessary for
the effectuai conducting of the inquiry:
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Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's
Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the ad-
'Vice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present
Parliament assembied, and by the authority
'Of the saine, as follows:

1. (1) The three persons hereinafter men-
tioned, namely, and

are hereby appointed cemmissioners
for the purposes of this Act, and are in this
Act referred to, as the commissioners.

(2) The commissioners shall inquire into
and report upon the charges and allegations
made against certain members of Parliarnent
aud other persons in the course of the pro-
ceedings in an action entitled O'Donnell v.
Walter and anotier.

2. (1) The commissioners shall, for the pu r-
Poses of the inquiry under this Act, have ail
Sucli powers, rights, and nrivileges as are
Vested in Her Majesty's High Court of Jus-
tice, or in any judge thereof, on the occasion
of any action, inciuding ail powers, rights-,
and privileges in respect of the following
matters :

(i.) the enforcing the attendance of wit-
nesses and examining them on oath,
affirmation, or otherwise; and

(ii.) the compeliing the production of
documents; and

(Hii.) the punishig persons guiity of con-
tempt; and

(iv.) the issue of a commission or request
te examine witnesses abroad;

and a summons signed by one or more of
the commissioners may be substituted for,
and shail be equivaient te, any formiai
Process capable of being issued in any action
flr enforcing the attendance of witnesses or
emupelling the production of documents.

(2) A, warrant of committal te, prison issued
for the purpese of enforcing the powers con-
ferred by this section shall be signed by one
Or more of the commissieners, and shall
sPecifY the prison te, which the offender is te
be comimitted.

3. The persons implicated in the said
charges and ailegations, the parties te, the
Said action, and any person authorised by
the commissioners, may appear at the in-
quiry, and any person 80 appearing !may be
r8pmente by counisel or solicitor.

4. Every person who, on examination on
oath or affirmation under this Act, wilfuily
gives false evidence, shall be liable te, the
penalties for perjury.

5. Any person examined as a witness un-
der this Act may be cross-examined on be-
haîf of any other person appearing before
the commissioners. A witness examined
under this Act shall net be excused from an-
swering any question put to, him on the
ground of any privilege or on th e ground that
the answer thereto may criminate, or tend to
criminate himseif : Provided that no evi-
dence taken under this Act shahl be admis-
sible against any person in any civil or crimi-
mnal proceeding, except in the case of a
witness accused of having given false evi-
dence in an inquiry under this Act.

G. (1) Every person examnined as a witness
under this Act who, in the opinion of the
commissioners, makes a full and true disclo-
sure teuching ail the matters in respect of
which hie is examined, shahl 1e entitied te
receive a certificate signed by the commis-
sioners, stating that the witness lias, on his
examinatien, made a full and true disclosure
as aforesaid.

(2) If any civil or criminai proceeding is
at any time thereafter instituted against any
suchi witness in respect of any matter toucli-
ing which. lie lias been se examined, the
Court having cognisanoe of the cage shah, on
proof of the certificate, stay the proceeding,
and may in its discretion. award te, the wit-
ness such costs as he may be put te in or by
reason of the proceeding.

7. This Act may be cited as the Speciai
Commission Act, 1888.

BARRIS TERS ADVISING DIRECT.

The foliowing is the correspondence refer-
red te in our last issue :

Dear Mr. Atterney-Genera,-As a mnember
of the bar, I appeal te you as its titular head
for a definite opinion as te, the rule of eti-
quette, which. regulates the intercourse of
the profession with the generai public.

May a barrister advise and otherwise act
for the outoide client, and receive a fee direct,
without the intervention of a soliciteir? To
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what extent, if at ail, in this right limited from advising upon matters which are, in
after a writ lias been issued ? effect, of a contentions character.

la there any minimum Iiinit to the fee whicli As regards the fee in cases in which coun-
a counsel may charge in non-contentious sel are willine to advise a lay client under
business ? the circumstances to which I have referred,

As the subject of fusion bas lately been I know of no rule beyond this - that no
broughit into prominence, it seems erninently junior should accept a fee of les than
desirable that thie bar should know what its Il. 3s. 6,1., and no leader of lesa than 21. 4s. 6d.
real position is before being called upon to I arn yours very faithfully,decide so momentous a question. RICHARD E. WEBsTER.

1 propose to publiali this letter and your Robert Yerburgh, Esq., M.P.
reply for the benefit of the profession._______

Yours faithfully, BETWEEN CAB AND TRAIN.
]ROBERTr YflRBUROH. Man in the nineteenth century may well

Dear Mr. Yerburgh,-.. The matters to take rank, if flot as a migratory, as a travel-
which you refer are not governed by any ling animal, and ail over the world wliere
written rule, but by the practioe and tradii- English is read-that is almost everywhere
tion of the profession, which have, I believe, -the views of his constitutional riglits as
been recognised from time iminemorial. pronounced upon.by the ldghest Court of the

It is essential to keep in view throughout inoet ardent of the travelling nations will be
the distinction between contentions and non. read with the deepest interest. There are
contentions business. few persons old enough te walk who will not

With reference te contentions business, in appreciate the tale told in Tite Great Western
rny opinion neither before nor after litigation Railuay Company v. Bunch, 57 Law J. Rep.
is commenced sliould a barrister act or ad- Q. B. 36, as3 reported in the House of Lords
vise without the intervention of a solicitor. in the July number of the Law Journal Re-
One very grave reason for this mile is obvions, ports. On the afternoon of December 24,
In contentious business, which frequently 1884, Mr. and Mrs. Bundli were bent on
affects the rights of other persona, it is moet making the journey from. London to Bath,
important that the facto should be as far as so as te spend Christmas Eve with their
possible accurately ascertained before ad. friends in the country. It could be done by
vice is given. For this purpose, as a bar- catching the five o'clock train, and, like a
rister cannot hiwuself make proper inquiry prudent wife, Mrs. Bunch arrived at Pad-
as te the actual facts, it ià essential that ha dington forty minutes before, with whiat
should be able te rely on the responsibility must be admitted very moderato luggage for
of a solicitor as to the statement of facts put two-a portnmanteau, a Gladstone bag, and
before hlm. the inevitable hamper. The purtmanteau

As regards non-contentions business the and hampar were labelled and put on a'
case is, in my opinion, somewhat different. trolly. The Gladstone bag she directed the
It is Bcarcely possible te state the ruIe in a porter te put inte the carrnage withi her, and
way which will ha absolutely accurate un- thereupon, te use the graphie rendering of
der ail circuinstances, but, speaking gener- what passed by Lord Bramwell, the follow-
ally, there is, in my opinion, ne objection to ing colloquy teok place between Mrs. Buncli
a barrister seeing and advising a lay client, and the porter: IlWill it be, safe ?" '< Oh,
wit hout the intervention of a solicitor, upon yen, 1 will look after it."l On this assurance
points relating to the lay client's own per- Mrs. Bunch went to find ber husband, who
sonal conduet or guidance, or the manage- arrived about the same time and had mean-
ment or disposition of bis own affaire or while contribute<j bis full share te the start-
ýtransactions. I only desire te add that great ing of the expedition, for lie liad taken a
care should ba exercised by memnbers of the througli ticket from. Moorgate Street te Bath
bar who do »Avise lay clients, te abstain for himself and a ticket from. Paddington for,
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hie wife. They returned te the spot where
the wife had left the porter standing by the
Iulggage. The portmanteau and hamper had
been put in the van, but the porter and the
bag were not to be found. The County Court
judge at Marylebone gave judgment for the
plaintiffs, and since thon the case has pro-
duced a variety of opinion on the bench. In
the Queen's Bench Mr. Justice Day was in
favour of the defendants, Mr. Justice Smith
in favour of the plaintifsâ. In the Court of
-APPeal Lord Esher and Lord Justice Lind-

IFwore in favour of the plaintifsi, and Lord
Justice Lopes against thema. In the House
of Lords the Lord Chancellor and Lords
'Watson, Herschell, and Macnaghten were in
favour of the plaintiffs, but Lord Bramwell
againet them.

The case concerns not only travellers by
rail in England, but ail the world over, as
the bag that goes in the carniage is a univor-
Bal1 institution. In the United States and on
the Continent the systema of registering,
adopted hardly at ail in England, is not ap-
plied te handbags, and in countries like
Italy, where a high charge is made for lug-
gage, the handbag assumes abnormal dimen-
Sions. The judgments are the botter read-
ing because they were not unanimous, for
ifldgments, like matrimony, are the botter
for a littie aversion, which, if the rnajority
Were teo sympatbetic, was admirably sup-
plied by Lord Bramnwell's judgment. Bloudes
the decision of the very common incident of
the platform. beforo the House, contributions
Were made te the law and philosophy of rail-
way travelling in general ; and a point highly
intèresting te English lawyers, whether the
ComXpanies are common carriers of personal
luggage, was teuched upon in a way which
considerably disturbs the opinion in the
neg9ative which obtains now by a decision of
Of the highest Court but one. Lord Bram-
well does not deal with this question on the
Present occasion; but ho was party te the
decision of Bergheim, v. The Great .Eastern
-Rcilay Company, 47 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 318,
whicb je the decision referred te in which
jludgment was delivered by Lord Justice
Cotton and concurred in 'by Lord Justice
Brett. In regard te this case the Lord
Chancellor said; IlI mnuet express my opin-

ion that the views expressod by Lord Truro,
Chief Justice Jervis, Mr. Justice Williams,
Mr. Justice Crowder, Mr. Justice Willos, Mr.
Justice Keating, and Mr. Justice Montagu
Smith do not appear to have had sufficient
weight given to them. (see Richards v. The
Lorndon, Brighton, and South Coast Railway
Company, 18 Law J. Rep. C. P. 251; Talley v.
The Great Western Railway Company, 40 Law
J. Rep. C. P. 9; and Btcher v. Thbe South-
Western Railway Comnpany, 24 Law J. hep.
C. P. 137)."', Lord Watson's view in stili more
decided, for ho adds: IlI think the contract
ought to be regarded as one of common car-
niage, subject to this modification-that, in
respect of the passenger's interference with
their exclusive control of his luggage, the
company are not liable for any loss or injury
occurring during its transit to which the act
or default of the passenger has been contri-
butory." This view in accepted by the Lord
Chancellor as the meoult of the cases previous
to Bergheim's Case. Lord Horecheil in dis-
posed to agreo with it; and Lord Macnagh-
ton, perhaps, goos further than ail of the
consentient lords when he says that, if the
reasoninz in that case " Boems to lead to a
different conclusion, with ail deference I arn
unable to concur in it, and I prefer the view
expressed by Mr. Justice Willes in Talley v.
The Great Western Railway Company, 40 Law
J. hep. C. P. 92" The facts in Berghefma's Case
are hardly distinguishable fromn the present.
The same colloquy took place between the
porter and the passenger, but the bag was
placed in the passenger's carniage instead of
being loft on the platform. Lord Macnagb-
ton makes some weighty observations on the
anomaly and inconvenience of the distinc-
tion created by that case when ho says that
Ilit wus contended by the appellants that in
recoiving a passenger's luggage, railway por-
ters, thoughi in the service of the company,
and forbidden te accept any paymnent from
the public, muet be taken te be acting on be-
haîf of the passenger and as his agents, and
that this relation continues as regards vau-
luggage until it is labelled for the journey,
and as regards hand-luggage until it is placed
in the carrnage in which the passenger in-
tends te travel. Further, it was contended
that the contract as regards van-luggsge in
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altogether distinct and difi'erent from the
contract as regards hand-luggage; that, in
fact, there are two separate contracte, and
that, wbatever rnay be the case as regards
van-luggage, the railway company cornes
under no liability of any sort as regards
band-luggage until it is placed in the pas.sen-
ger's carniage." The jury in Bergheim's Case
found that the defendants were net guilty of
negligence, and the principle of Lord Justice
Cotton's judgment is that such a fanding is
conclusive. If the jury liad found that the
act of the plaintiff amounted to taking the
bag out of the control of the company's ser.
vants, the decision miglit be supported con-
sistently with the principles now laid down,
but not otherwise.

The question 110W actually decided was
that it is within the scope of the duty of rail-
way porters to carry band-bagg age te and
from the carrnages, and it met with a vigor.
ous opposition and direct denial from Lord
Bramwell. Lord Chief Justice Lindley had
expressed the matter in the form that the
porter was acting within the scope of bis em-
ployment in taking the luggage in the way
he did from the cab te the train, but Lord
Bramwell said': " Now this is precisely
what hie did not do. He did not take it
from the cab te the train. He put it down
and said he would guard it, and did not."
This view of the Iearned lord is otherwise
expressed when hie says that Mrs. Btunchi
was asking for a favour, and whien lie laye
dowxi that the responsibility of the company
does not begin. until the train bas arrived at
the platform; and hie applies this equally te
luggage in the van unless it bas actually
been labelled. This view of the contract
would seem more suitable te the simplicity
of the coaching days than te the complica-
tion of arrivaI and departure of railway trains
at stations. On the other hand, Lord Watson
well leads up to the contrary opinion by quot-
ing from Chief Justice Jervis in Butcher v. The
London & South- Western Railway Co., " that,
tbough not ini express terms engrafted inte
it, i t is a part of the contract of a railway
company with its passengers that their lug-

ý:gage shaîl be delivered at the end of tbe
journey, by the porters or servants of the
cempany, inte the carrnages or other means of

convoyance of the passengers from the sta-
tion." He adds that " what was thus said of
the terminus is equally true of the com-
mencement of a railway journey. A hint is
conveyed te railway travellers net te pre-
suine teo much on this view in the words:
" It may be that railway porters do some-
tirnes undertake the charge of luggage which
is merely intended for future transit; when
they do so, they exceed the limita of their
implied authority, and, ini that case, their
possession cannot be regarded as the posss
sion of their employers." It is obvions that
if Lord Bramwell's view be right, the rail-
way porter is entitled to the twepence for
which hie looks wben hie carnies a bag te or
from the train. If se, the porter is using bis
employer's time te make money for bimself,
and the company are paying himi for notbing
but carrying luggage tethe van. Seeing that
the companies could net carry on their busi-
ness without the porters rendering these ser-
vices, it is difficult te agree that the decision
is one of those cases which Lord I3ramwell
descnibes as " showing a generous struggle te
make powerful companies liable te individ-
nais," or that the view of the minority is " an
effort for law and justice."-Law Journal.

GENERAL ROTES.
A remarkable point with reference te unclajmed

dividcnds arose lately in the Manchester Court of
Bankruptey in the matter of a former director of the
(luardian Building Society. In consequence of tbe
failure of this society, and the heavy liabilities which
the director bad incurred, he was compelled in 1881 to
filec his petition. The creditors passed a resolution
accepting a cash composition, and upon this being
confirmed the money was paid over to the trustee, and
he subsequently sont notice to each creditor to dlaima
the amount duo to hirm. Several of tbe creditors,
howevor, neyer applied for payment, and in conse-
quence a portion of the money was stili in the hands;
of the trustee. The Guardian Society had been
wound up, and its final dividend paid; the Statute of
Limitations, too, had corne into operation, and now
the trustee knew nlot what to do with the money, nor
of any Act of Parliament which would assist him in
the case. The bankrupt, under the circumstances,
considered he had a dlaim on the mney as unclaimedcomposition. It was finally decided that noticeshould be given by the trustee to each creditor whohad not proved his dlaim, and that should no proof besent ix> within a fortnight the money was to be paidover to the debtor, who, however, must give an under-taking to pay the composition to any creditor subse-aently applping for it. No order was to be drawnorthree weeks, to enable the Board of Trade, if itwished to obieet, to move the Court for a resoisson ofthe order.Lw Journal (London).
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